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AL Mil MATER PAYS

HOEVIAOE TO EDITOR

Memorial Services for Late
Harvey W. Scott Held by

Pacific University.

GREAT CAREER REVIEWED

Appreciation or School 'Which Editor
Attended When Young and Be-

friended Through Life Shown
In Impressive War.

FOREST GROVE. Or.. Kept. 59. (Spe-
cial.) In paying homage to the memory
of Harvey Whitfield Scott today.
Pacific University honored not only Its
first graduate, but also its recognised
most ill'Mitrlous alumnus. The services
were simple and Impressive. The
weather seemed to be peculiarly con-
sonant with the nature of the occasion
in the play of recurrent clouds and
sudden burets of sunshine, calling to
mind the early hardships Mr. Scott suf-
fered and the subsequent blessings of
Ills life.

In the rhapel in Marsh Hall there
was an audience of many gray-haire- d

men and women, early pioneers of Ore-
gon, who were deeply affected when
some special incident of pioneer life
or some prominent trait of the late
editor was referred to in the eulogies.

Mr. Scott's Career Reviewed'.
Mr. Scott's career was portrayed In

all its phases as an editor, as a
scholar, as a patriot, as a historian, as
a theologian. The part he played in
the development of the state and the
Northwest, together with the impress
he has left because of his Intellectual
powers was dwelt upon by each of the
speakers.

In the eulogy on his life, presented
by William D. Fenton. of Portland, the
principal speaker, it was pointed out
that Mr. Scott had occupied such a
unique position in the history of the
Northwest that it was Impossible, at
the present time, to give a rightful
estimate of his achievement, and that
It must remain for some future his-
torian properly to classify Mr. Scott
among the great men of the country.

President Ferrin Speaks.
Following Chopin's funeral march, by

Professor Frank T. Chapman, President
Ferrin spoke of Mr. Scott's connection
with the lrwtltution. first as a student In
157. then as a graduate In IMS, then as
a trustee and benefactor of the Institu-
tion. President Ferrin said that the
two greater men Oregon had produced
were, in his opinion, the late George H.
Williams and the late Mr. Scott. The
speaker aim referred to Mr. Scott's life-
time association with H. L. Plttock.
saying that their had re-

sulted in the great success of both.
Minutes adopted by the trustees of

the institution were read by Milton W.
Smith, of Portland. In which regret was
shown over the loss of one of the
school's greatest friends. from
prominent educators and friends were
rad. each containing kindly wordej of
the life-wo- rk of Mr. Scott. The messages
were from Dr. l.u-ll- a. Clay Carson, presi-
dent of Mills College. Oakland. Cal.; Pro-
fessor J. B. Horner, of the Oregon Agri-
cultural College at Corvallls: President
P. l Campbell of the University of Ore-
gon at Eugene; Representative Hawley.
of Salem: Judge Thomas A. McBrlde. of
the Oregon Supreme Bench; Stephen A.
Lowell, of Pendleton, and President C.
A. Duntway, of the University of Mon-

tana.
Character SkeU--h Given.

In a character sketch of the late editor.
Federal Judge Wolverton said that Pa-

cific University was fortunate In being
the alma mater of a man of such a
strong personality and should be proud
of the fact that Mr. Scott's association
with the early Instructors of the Institu-
tion was the first step in his important
career. The speaker spoke of the editor's
powers as a writer, saying that he
a! way wrote from deep convictions and
Illumined his subject so well that all
who read his editorials were greatly
Impressed.

"A product of the West."' he said, "he
ranked with the greatest editors of our
country Horace Ureely. Chsrles A.
Dana. Murat Halstead and Henry Wat-terso- n.

Next to John McLoughlln, Mr.
Ecott was Oregon's greatest man."

Editor's Associate Speaker.
Edgar B. Piper, managing editor of The

Oregonlan. spoke of his close association
with Mr. Scott, covering a period of 1

years. The speaker said he tirst saw
Mr. Scott in lvS. when the editor was
W years old snd in the prime of his in-

tellectual powers. He said that Mr.
Scott's personality and inspiration would
always be felt by the associates and co-
workers of The Oregonlan.

Gecr spoke on Mr. Scott's
position In public and political affairs of
the state.

"Mr. Scott was more widely conversant
with the history of the Northwest and all
Important subjects than any r It lien in
the state." said Mr. Geer. "He waa tl
deep and a ripe scholar, he never swerved
from the loyalty to his convictions and
was always on the fighting line in state
politics. He was tver loyal to Oregon's
every Interest."

Late Editor Rroad-Minde- d.

Dr. T. I Eliot, minister emeritus of the
First Unitarian Church. of Portland,
spoke of the religious side of Mr. Scott,
saying that the late editor always took a
kindly interest In religion snd was broad-mind- ed

in his interpretation of religious
thought.

"Mr. Scott Influenced the age in which
he lived for great good." said W. D. Ken-
ton, of Portland, "and the final estimate
of the man cannot be made until a later
day. He was a part of the woof and fab.
rlc of our lives. He was a broad-minde- d,

many-side- d man. the spirit of chivalry
nd Industry were united In his blood."
The speaker said Mr. Scott was not a

successful politician because to play to
the popular fancies waa foreign to his na-
ture. He was regarded as one of the
stroogest advocates of sound monetary
principles and It was through his edito-
rial utterances that he helped to save the
high money standard to the country. Mr.
Scott fought for all high principles, said
the speaker, and the slate was not ready
to see him leave the battlefield.

Programme I Given.
The programme was as follows:
Funeral march IChoplnl. march trio. Pro-fee- -r

Frank T. Chapman.
Invocation. Rev. '. K. Cllne. D. D.
Introductory. President Verrin.
Minute of trustees of Faclltc University.

Milton W. Smith. Eq.
Character addreaaes. f. E. Wolverton. Ed-

gar B. Piper. Geer, Rev. j. L.
tllot. D. V.

Address. William D. Fenton.
God's Promise (Abu Ura. rauline Miller-Chapma- n.

Benediction.
A resolution from the Native Sons of

Oregon, conveying a tribute to Mr. Scott's
memory, was not read on account of the
lateness of the hour, as It was desired to
complete the programme so that the Port--
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Listen to
YourStomach

It Gives Words of Most Serious Warn-
ing and Appeals Aloud for Help.
When by over - eating and excesses,

poor cooking and imperfect mastica-
tion, late hours and physical abuse,
your stomach Is depleted of Its strength
and lies Irritated and sick, then It is
that this wonderful machine signals
for help and begins to talk. Listen to
It. Sometimes It says don't eat so much,
don't give me such work to do.

Straight Talk From the Stomach.
The stomach does not talk like you

would like It to. but you should listen
and you should heed.

When foul breath makes people turn
away from you. when pains and nausea
come and go before and after meals,
when gases distend your abdomen and
affect your heart, when false appetite
and abnormal craving comes to you.
when the sight of a meal makes you
sick and when many other events of
like character happen, your stomach la
talking.

It Is trying to tell you that Its peri-

staltic or churning muscles are irri-
tated and unfit for duty, that alkali Is
filling the stomach and digesting and
eating the membrane within, that the
juices are not doing their work and
consequently are permitting the food
to He for hours, eventually decaying
and passing to the bowels, where such
food Is absorbed In a poisonous state
and taken up by the lymphatic system
and the blood.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets will give
to the stomach all it needs. They will
ease up the peristaltic muscles, they
dilute the alkali Juices, enrich them
and digest the food when the stomach
is unable to do so.

Don't say they cannot help you. Why.
these tablets will digest a hearty meal
placed In a glass tube, without aid
from the stomach.

One grain of a single Ingredient will
digest 3000 grains of food. It Is due
vour stomach to reply to Its appeal.
Send today for a trial package of these
digesters. It will prove these taoiets
marvels, and the answer will come
from your stomach. Send us your name
and address and we will send you a
trial nackage free by mall. Address .

A. Stuart Co, 150 Stuart Bldg., Marshall,
Mich.

land peoplo present could take the 4:10

train home. A copy or tne resolutions
was submitted to President Ferrin and
it will be Included in the complete pub-
lication of the day's programme to be
Issued bv the institution.

A committee of the Portland Rotary
Club was present, consisting of H.
Carrlngton. C. D. Starr. S. T. Brlttan,
Georsre W. McMillan and Captain J. J,
Reynolds. Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Plttock, of
Portland, attended the exercises.

Members of Mr. Scott's family who
were present were Miss Judith Scott and
John, Leslie and Amrtrose mcoiu

MEN WATCH YOUTH DROWN

No Attempt Mad to Save, Though
Water Is but Three Feet Deep.

KLAMATH FALLS. Or.. Sept. 29.
(SDeclal.) Although a crew of men
have been dragging Link River all day.
no trace of the body of Krnest Fin
nell. the son of Mr. and
Mrs. V. B. Finnell, of this city, has
been found.

Young Finnell and a number of
other boya about his own age, were
fishing In the river just outside the
city limits, when the lad hooked
large trout. In his excitement to get
the fish out of the water, he slipped
and fell Into the river, where the water
was very swift. His boy companions
stood terror-stricke- n, unable to aid be
cause of the rushing current. The lad
was rapidly swept down stresm, but
swam for more than 200 yards with
the current before he finally sank.

While being swept down the stream,
he passed two men, standing on the
bank where the water, though very
swift, was not more than three feet
deep, but they stood there and made
no attempt to go to his rescue.

Every eddy below where the boy was
last seen has been dragged down to
where the river empties Into Lake
Ewauna. The father of the drowned
boy is proprietor of a general mer-
chandise store here. The boy Is one of
six children.

CONCERN WONT PAY BONDS

Surety Company Files Answer in
Ortls Hamilton Case.

SEATTLE. Wash.. Sept. 29. The
surety company which furnished to the
state a 120.000 bond for Adjutant-Gener- al

Ortls Hamilton, now serving a
term In the Walla Walla penitentiary
for embezzlement of state funds, denies
that it Is liable to the state to make
good any part of General Hamilton's
shortage.

The company's reply to the state's
suit was filed today and contends that
there was no law under which Hamil-
ton was authorized to handle state
funds and any loss sustained by such
handling was due to the negligence of
the state's agents. Hamilton's thefts
amounted to $50,000 and were discover-
ed last year.

VANCOUVER W0MAN DIES

Mrs. Mary Secrl.(. Native of Ken-

tucky, Was 90 Years Old.

VANCOUVER. Wash.. Sept. 29.
(Special.) More than $0 years old. Mrs.
Mary Secrlst. a native of Kentucky,
died last nltcht at the home of her
datiKhter. Mrs. Sarah Leeper. at Manor.

Mrs. Serrlst had not been feeling well
for several days. A call was heard
from her room ahout 9 o'clock, but
before anyone could reach her. she had
passed away.

Mrs. Serrl.it Is survived by two sons,
Cleorge and Nathan Sacrist, both resi-
dents of Clark County, and her daugh-
ter.

John Secrlst. Chief of Police of Van-
couver. Is a grandson of Mrs. Secrlst.

Pacific and Idaho Will Debate.
PACIFIC UNIVER9ITT. Forest Grove.

Or.. Svpt. 29. (Special.) A three-ye- ar

contract has been sinned with the Uni-
versity of Idaho for a dual debate to be
held the latter part of January. Each
school will be represented by two teams,
consisting of two men. One team
debate at Forest Grove and one at Mos-
cow the same evening. Questions were
submitted yesterday by Idaho upon which
the council will pass at once. These de-
bates will mark the first Intercollegiate
relationship between Idaho and Pacific.

There Is no tide at New Orleans. At
East port. Me.. KUU feet.

THE MORNIXH OREGONIAX. FRIDAT, SEPTEMBER 30, 1910.

Announces a two-day- s' saleToday and To-

morrow, of built-to-measu- re Suits or Overcoats.
Either today or tomorrow Robert Douglass

will sell a made-to-ord- er Suit or Overcoat

4m temi, LP mMl III --VSA

No restriction, no reservation, you
may select any pattern in my large
stock and the price will be $25.

Most readers of these lines will have
noticed the goods shown in my windows the
past two weeks and will recall that the prices
ticketed on same ran up as high as $50 and
$60 the suit.

These same identical goods, together with
many new arrivals, will be made up into a
suit or overcoat and the price will be $25, if

for
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ordered Today or Tomorrow. .
Remember, my goods are all new and were

selected and imported by me personally to open
this storeand build my reputation with in Portland.

My full staff of expert workmen are now
here, and I promise everybody prompt service
and A 1 workmanship.

I want all to understand that I guarantee complete satisfac-
tion in goods, workmanship and service or you do pay me
one penny.

I want to put a suit or overcoat on YOU that will adver-
tise ME to YOUR FRIENDS.
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THE TAILOR

125 FIFTH STREET NEAR WASHINGTON

TRAINS mmi soon

XOKT1I COAST Lixfc TO OPKRATE
WITHIN 30 DAYS.

Molor-Ca- r Service Between Walla
Walla and North Yakima to In-

augurate New Koad.

WALLA WALLA. Wash.. Sept. 29.
SpeclaL) That the North Coast will

be running trains from this city to
North Yakima in another month, is the
report from headquarters of the Stra-hor- n

line, and activities In this field
seem to bear this out. From announced
plans, motor car passenger and express
service between the two cities will
begin November 1. and freight service
will be Inaugurated as soon as the de-

mand is Imperative.
The North Coast has the bridge across

the Columbia nearly ready for trains.
From that place to Attalla the track is
completed, and from Attalla Into this
city the O. R. & N. tracks will be used.
It Is also stated that the O. R. & N.
yards will be utilized for terminal pur-
poses here, and that the station of
that line will be used for a passenger
depot.

Work on the road is being rushed,
and unless there are unexpected legal
entanglements with other roads, or
with city councils In some of the points
through which the road passes, the
gasoline motor car service will be in-

augurated in about 30 days.

Willamette "V Grows in Numbers.
SALEM. Or.. Sept. 29. Special.) Reg-

istration at Willamette University con
tinues to grow and the predictions of the
best year the institution has ever seen are I

being fulfilled. Dr. K. H. Todd, the new j

has taken up quarters in I

old Liberal Arts building. L. 11

1 "

HONESTY GOVERNS

Flegel. Portland, has been selected yell
lcHiier for this year and great enthusiasm
Is. being worked up In connection with
the alumni game which will be played at
Willamette Field tomorrow afternoon.

STUDENTS VISIT ORCHARDS

Horticulture In Medford School Is
Successful.

MEDFORD, Or., Sept. 29. (Special.)
The study of horticulture Introduced

Into the Medford High School this year
Is proving an Important addition. The
class thus far has been studying the
planting and pruning of trees.

S. B. Hall, a graduate of Oregon Ag-

ricultural College, Is In charge of the
class, has taken his pupils on several
jaunts through the orchards and given
them practical Illustrations. Next week
the tree culture class will take up the
study of- varieties of apples. An at-
tempt will be made to spend much
time In the orchards surrounding- Med-
ford.

Labor Scarce at Dayton.
DAYTON. Wash.. Sept. 29. (Special.)

A labor famine exists here and the sit-
uation Is growing worse. Scores of men
are now employed in Dayton on Improve-
ment projects which Include the new
city park. Improved roads and streets,
several blocks, hard-surfa- sldewalking.
erection and remodeling of business
buildings and the new fair grounds. The
farms require many hands. The growth
of the orchard Industry is the principal
factor of the labor scarcity. This Fall
200 men are employed In the orchards
near Dayton and the demand is far from
supplied.

Steamer Carries Much Gold.
SEATTLE. Sept. 29. The steamship

Cottage City arrived from Skagway,
Alaska, today with J210.000 in gold bullion.

Eight eiriile feet of snow equal onecublo
foot of water.
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State Land
and

Meets His

Idaho. Sept. 29.
Large will be

and state aid
In the of North-
ern Idaho to save the burned timber
by It In the water,

to the made here by
State Land Day, who has
Just from a tour of
of the The new Idea of

is with
from as well as

from the and state

Should the state, with
the decide on
this novel course, work will be started
in the forests early next Where
natural sites can be
they will be used and the wa-te-r

The timber will then be
rolled into the and kept
there until of sales
or

While In the north Mr. Day went
over part of the burned section and
sold some of the timber at
It as high as $56 per acre.

Mr. Day that the reports of
heavy loss In the sections by
fire are

The Timber
of Idaho has a bill
of J15.0U0 to the state, for
fires In Idaho.

Fair
Or., Sept. 29.
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IDAHO PLANS BUILD RESER-

VOIRS BURNED AREAS.

Commissioner Investi-

gates Scheme

BOISE. (Special.)
reservoirs probably con-

structed through National
burned-ove- r districts

preserving accord-
ing announcement

Commissioner
returned Inspection

Panhandle.
preservation meeting encour-
agement timbermen,

National Govern-
ments.

National Government,

Spring.
reservoir located,

Im-

pounded.
reservoirs

disposed through
otherwise.

auction.
brought

declares
damaged

greatly exaggerated.
Protective Association

Northern submitted
fighting

Northern

Hillsboro Opens Today.
HXLLSBORO, (Special.
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The County fair and Hills-
boro street carnival will open in this city
tomorrow morning, and continue until
Saturday evening. The apple exhibit, is
the finest ever seen in
County, and is the result of care of or-
chards, within the past five
years. Friday will be Portland day. Tiie
livestock show will take place Saturday.

Husband No. 7 Seeks Divorce, Slit.

Has Him Arrested.

Wash., Sept. 29. (Spe-
cial.) When the present wife of John
Brown. Mrs. Agnes Brown, who has

Yonr feels
fine five after

a little
Every year regularly more than a

million stomach sufferers In the United
States. England and Canada take
Pape's and realize not only

but lasting relief.
This harmless will di-

gest anything you eat and overcome a
sour, gassy or er stomach
five minutes afterwards.

If your meals don't fit
or what you eat lies like a lump of
lead in your stomach, or if you have
heartburn, that Is a sign of

Get from your a nt

case of - Pape's and take
a dose Just aa soon as you can. There
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borne the names of six other men, dis-

covered that her husband was
to divorce her yesterday she had

him arrested for using abusive language
anil to harm her. Brown
was taken before the judge, wtio re-

leased him upon a solemn promise to be
good and not to harm his wife.

Today John Brown was served with
divorce by his wife. She Is

to secure a divorce on the
ground that Brown has treated her in a
cruel and inhuman manner and is a user
to excess of liquors. There
is about $3500 In property belonging to
the Brown family. Brown says his
money secured the property, but Mrs.
Brown Insists her husband had nothing
to do with it.

Compared with 1K70. pauperism in London
has H piTfasP (i hv ,V per cent.

will be no sour risings, no belching
of food mixed with acid, no
stomach gas or fullness on"
heavy feeling in the stomach. Nausea.

Dizziness on
Intestinal griping. This will all go.
and, betides, there will be no sour food)
left over in the stomach to poison youn
breath with nauseous odors.

Pape's is a certain curei
for er stomachs, because it
takes hold of your food and digests It
Just the tame as if your stomachi
wasn't there. '

Jiellef in five minutes from all stom-
ach misery is waiting for you at any"
drui? store.

These large nt cases
than sufficient to

cure almost any case of
or any other stomach dia

order.
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EVERY TRANSACTION THIS HOUSE

Washington

Washington

inaugurated

WOMAN'S TROUBLES MANY

VANCOUVER,

NO MORE INDIGESTION, DYSPEPSIA

OR SOUR, GASSY, (IPSE! STOMACH

out-of-ord- er Stomach
minute3 tak-

ing Diapepsin.

Diapepsin,
Immediate,

comfortably,

Indiges-
tion.

Pharmacist
Diapepsin

via

vK--&

fill;

Hp1'

attempt-
ing

threatening

proceedings
attempting

intoxicating

undigested
heartburn,

Debilitating Headaches,

Diapepsin

contain-mor-

thoroughly
Dyspepsia, In-

digestion
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